CVS-3983, a selective matriptase inhibitor, suppresses the growth of androgen independent prostate tumor xenografts.
Matriptase, a type-II transmembrane serine protease, is expressed by cancers of epithelial origin including breast, colon, and prostate carcinomas and has been implicated in tumor growth and progression. We studied the effects of CVS-3983, a selective small molecule matriptase inhibitor, on the growth of the androgen independent (AI) CWR22R and CWRSA6 human prostate cancer xenograft models. CVS-3983 was administered i.p. twice-daily 7-days per week for 2-3 weeks to mice with established tumors. Measurements of tumor volume were made twice weekly. The effect of CVS-3983 on CWR22RV1 cell invasion through a reconstituted basement membrane matrix of proteins was also evaluated. Matriptase expression across the tumor lines was assessed by RT-PCR and Western blotting. CVS-3983 inhibited final mean tumor volume by 65.5% (n = 10, P = 0.0002) in the CWR22R model and by 56.2% (n = 8, P = 0.0017) in the CWRSA6 tumor model compared with vehicle-treated tumors. CVS-3983 did not inhibit the proliferation of CWR22RV1 cells in vitro; however, the small molecule did significantly reduce by 30.2% the invasion of these cells in vitro through a reconstituted basement membrane matrix. Molecular analysis of the xenograft tumors demonstrated high expression levels of matriptase at the RNA and protein levels, which were not affected by CVS-3983 treatment. These results identify CVS-3983 as a potent inhibitor of AI prostate cancer cell invasion in vitro and established xenograft tumor growth in vivo.